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Health Dept. Clinics On the Move
Immunization, STD & TB clinics relocating to one building on New Haven Ave.
The Fort Wayne-Allen
County Department of
Health’s three clinics are
being moved to a new location.
The health department’s
Immunization Clinic, Infectious Disease Center/TB
Clinic, and HIV/STD Clinic
are relocating to one building at 4813 New Haven
Ave., about four miles east
of downtown. The clinics
will reopen at the new location on Monday, May 3.
Hours of operation will be
weekdays 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Most services will be by
appointment only.

Up Close Look at
Courthouse Makeover
Pictures on Page 9

The Immunization Clinic
and the STD Clinic were
previously located in the
City-County Building at 1
E. Main St., while the Infectious Disease Center/TB
Clinic is a stand-alone
clinic at 2040 S. Calhoun
St.
Administrator Mindy Waldron says combining the
clinics into one building will
provide more efficiencies in
service provision and more
flexibility for staff. Patients
will also enjoy more privacy, free parking and access along the Citilink bus
route.

Inside this issue:

The department’s administrative offices, Vital Records Office and most environmental health programs will remain at their
present location on the 5th
floor of the City-County
Building.
People needing a birth or
death certificate, a food
permit or a septic permit
will still need to go to the
5th floor. The Vector Control and Environmental
Services division, which
houses the mosquito and
rodent control programs,
remains at 2242 Carroll
Road.

(continued on Page 2)
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Gift card drawings planned for June 22 event

For the 10th consecutive
summer, employees of Allen County and the City of
Fort Wayne will be asked
to help save a life.
The annual City-County
Building Summer Blood
Drive is set for Tuesday,
June 22 from 8 a.m. to 2
p.m. in the Omni Room.
And in recognition of the
event’s 10th anniversary,
special plans are being
made to encourage people
to participate so we can
reach a goal of 100 to sign
up.

Following the blood drive,
the names of ten people
who sign up to donate AND
keep their appointment that
day will be drawn. Each of
those individuals will receive a $20 gift card from
restaurants, stores and
other businesses in the
area.
If the goal of 100 to sign up
is reached, then an 11th
name will be drawn — and
that person will win a $100
VISA card.

(continued on Page 2)

Last summer, 66 County & City
employees showed up to donate at the
annual Summer Red Cross Blood
Drive. This summer’s goal is to
have at least 100 people sign up for
an appointment.
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Health Dept. Clinics On the Move (cont’d from Page 1)

The map above shows the new
location of the Fort WayneAllen County Department of
Health Medical Annex

Located at the corner of
New Haven Avenue and
Meyer Road, the new clinic
will be known as the Fort
Wayne-Allen County Department of Health Medical
Annex. The nearly 15,000square foot building, a former credit union, underwent $1.8 million in renovations that included all new
ventilation, lighting, electrical and plumbing on two
floors. An elevator for ADA
compliance was also installed. Strebig Construc-

tion was the contractor for
the project.

through Friday 8 a.m.
to 11 and 1 to 4 p.m.
by appointment. The
clinic takes walk-ins on
Mondays and Thursdays. Call 449-7504 to
make an appointment.

Once the Medical Annex
opens, the health department clinics will operate as
follows:
•

The Immunization
Clinic will be open 8:30
to 11 a.m. and 1 to 4
p.m. Wednesdays and
Fridays by appointment. Call 449-7514 to
make an appointment.

•

The HIV/STD Clinic will
be open Monday

•

The Infectious Disease
Clinic/TB Clinic operates by appointment.
Call 449-7920 to
schedule an appointment.

Wi-Fi Internet Service Now on CCB Cafeteria’s Menu
Eat & Surf the
Internet
The basement cafeteria
in the City-County
Building is open
weekdays from 7:30
a.m. until 1:30 p.m.,
excluding holidays.

Employees of Allen County
and the City of Fort Wayne
along with the general public can now do some web
surfing while enjoying a
meal or snack in the CityCounty Building’s basement cafeteria.
Wi-Fi Internet service has
been installed and is now
available in the cafeteria,
which is operated by Ken
and Pam Arthur.

“This provides a convenient Internet access point
within our building,” said
Commissioner Bill Brown.
“Our employees can use
their personal computers or
Wi-Fi devices in the cafeteria during breaks and the
service is also available to
the general public at no
cost.”
Both County and City governments are picking up

the costs associated with
the Wi-Fi service. The
County paid $1,480 to
have the service installed,
while the City is paying the
monthly $25 service fee.
The Internet service is being provided by Indiana
Data Center, which also
provides similar service in
other parts of the CityCounty Building.

10th Summer Blood Drive Plans Made (cont’d from page 1)
But the $100 card doesn’t
come into play until 100
people sign up, and an employee won’t be eligible for
any of the drawings if they
fail to keep their appointment.
In anticipation of a big turnout, the local Red Cross
organization is already discussing the possibility of

having its mobile blood unit
parked outside the CCB to
help in the effort.
If you are at least 17 years
of age, weigh a minimum
of 110 pounds and are in
good general health, you
may be eligible to donate
blood.
Donating only takes an
hour of your time and you

give the greatest gift — the
gift of life.
Watch for word on when
you can make your appointment. Fliers will be
placed throughout the CCB
and information will be put
out through email, the CityCounty Intranet and the
Public Noticeboard next
month.
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Start of Maplecrest Extension Project Celebrated
Allen County’s largest infrastructure project is officially underway.

Local officials gather near the
Do-It-Best Corp. world headquarters on Apr. 19 to break
ground for the Maplecrest Road
Extension project

Indiana 930 in New Haven.
It features construction of
one and a-half miles of
Local officials gathered on new four-lane roadway with
April 19 to break ground for curb and gutter and four
new bridges. It also inthe Maplecrest Road Extension project. The cere- cludes design of new storm
sewers, a multi-use trail,
mony took place in a field
traffic signing, and three aton the west side of Do-Itgrade intersections, includBest Corp. world headquarters on Nelson Road in ing three traffic signal designs. The work is exNew Haven. The site is
pected to be completed by
where one of four bridges
the fall of 2012.
that are part of the project
will be built.
According to the 2008 feasibility analysis prepared
“This project has been in
by RW Armstrong, the conthe planning stages for a
struction of the Maplecrest
long time and many of us
Road Extension alone is
have patiently waited for
expected to have an ecothis day to come,” said
nomic impact of around
Linda Bloom, president of
$86 million for our commuthe Allen County Board of
nity – an increase of 79%
Commissioners.
on the original public inThe project will extend Ma- vestment – and sustain
plecrest from Lake Avenue 930 full-time equivalent
to Adams Center Road at
jobs.

The total economic output
from post-construction private investment is projected to exceed $715 million over an 11-year period,
according to the RW Armstrong analysis. That will
add $236 million in employee compensation and
support more than 7,800
jobs in the County economy.
“This project will also create a safer, more efficient
route for the area,” added
Bloom.
Primco, Inc. of Fort Wayne
was awarded the construction contract after submitting the low bid of $28.8
million. Engineers’ estimates had originally put
construction costs at $44
million.

City Joins County in Merging Dispatch Centers
All sides have now signed
an interlocal agreement
between Allen County and
the City of Fort Wayne that
would combine the County
and City public safety dispatch centers.

County Commissioners Linda
Bloom (far left), Bill Brown
(second from right) and Nelson
Peters (far right) join Ft. Wayne
Mayor Tom Henry (seated) for
the signing of the interlocal agreement merging the City and
County public safety communications dispatch centers

Fort Wayne Mayor Tom
Henry signed the document on March 24, less
than 24 hours after it received the approval of the
Common Council. Both
the Allen County Board of
Commissioners and
County Council had already approved the agreement.

Under the agreement, a
joint Operations Board
made up of the Allen
County Sheriff, the sheriff's
Chief Deputy and the
chiefs of the Fort Wayne
Police and Fire Departments would oversee the
new Consolidated Communications Partnership. The
board's responsibilities
would include hiring an
executive director, purchasing equipment and
maintaining facilities, and
entering into contracts and
agreements for the partnership.

The agreement also sets
out funding contributions
by the City and County to
the partnership. The City
would fund 70% of the operations, while the County
would contribute 30% —
the same amounts currently budgeted by both as
a proportion of the entire
Communications budget.
The initial term of the
agreement is for three
years, automatically renewed for successive three
-year terms unless it is terminated by one of the
sides.
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Reducing Childhood Obesity
From the Allen Co. Employee Health Clinic

For More Information
Your County Employee
Health Clinic is available
for questions regarding
childhood obesity, as
well as providing wellchild physicals. Call the
clinic at 449-8660.

Childhood obesity has
become a prominent issue in the United States
today. According to the
Centers for Disease Control (CDC), childhood
obesity has more than
tripled in the past 30
years. The prevalence of
obesity among children
ages 6 to 11 yrs increased from 6.5% in
1980 to 19.6% in 2008,
while the prevalence
among adolescents ages
12 to 19 yrs, increased
from 5% to 18.1%.
Obesity is the result of
caloric imbalance (too few
calories expended for the
amount of calories consumed). In other words,
our children are eating
more than they are ex-

pending in activity. There
are many theories on the
cause of this issue, from
school lunches being unhealthy to the popularity
of today’s video games.
No matter the cause, the
result is putting our children at risk for many
health conditions/
diseases that once were
found in adults only, such
as Type 2 diabetes, high
blood pressure, and high
cholesterol. There are
also many social and
emotional issues with
obesity in children, including low self-esteem, behavior/learning problems
and depression.
If you’re worried that your
child is putting on to much
weight, talk to his or her

physician to determine if
your child’s weight could
pose potential health
problems. To do this, the
doctor often calculates
the child’s body mass
index (BMI). This BMI
indicates if your child is
overweight for his or her
age and height.
One of the best strategies
to reduce childhood obesity is to improve the diet
and exercise habits of the
entire family. Treating
and preventing childhood
obesity helps protect the
health of your child now
and in the future. Overweight children often
grow up to be overweight
adults.

“Beyond Diets” Program Offered to Employees
The new “Beyond Diets”
program being offered to
County employees is not
just a weight loss program. Learning to eat
healthy will improve your
health, increase your
energy, and you’ll just
feel better.
Each participant will
have access to a team of
healthcare experts for
support and guidance. A
team of registered dieticians, exercise physiologists and behaviorist
provide nutrition, education, self-awareness and
exercise tips.

While achieving and
maintaining a healthy
weight is the focus of
this program, participants can expect the
added benefits of reducing their risk for heart
disease, diabetes, high
blood pressure, stroke,
breathing problems and
some cancers.

The program begins the
week of May 3. You can
participate by filling out
the enrollment form
which is available in the
County Human Resources office (Room
350). The cost for the
program is reimbursable
under your wellness
benefits.

You can earn 1 point
toward your “Get the
Point” program when
you attend the Lunch
and Learn, and you can
earn 3 points when you
participate in the Beyond
Diets program.

For more information,
contact Deb Hudson,
County Insurance Manager, at extension 7689.
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Election Board Announces New Website for Allen County Voters

Where to Find It
You can access the Allen
County Election Board’s
new website by going to
www.acimap.us/aceb
on the Internet.

The Allen County Election
Board announced on April
14 that a new website has
been developed which will
give voters information
they need for Election Day.
The site allows voters to
enter addresses and/or
names to find voting locations, sample ballots and
how-to videos. Voters can
also see maps depicting
the different electoral districts for local, state and
federal offices and current
elected officials representing them.
"This website will use the
same award winning tech-

nology used by the Allen
County Treasurer’s office,"
said Beth Dlug, Director of
Elections for Allen County.

voters with polling location
updates.

The Election Board cautions that the ability to find
an address on the site
does not imply that people
living at the address are
registered to vote. Voters
can verify their registration
at www.indianavoters.com
or by calling 260-449-7154.
The Election Board has
made several changes to
voting locations and will
also be sending an informational postcard to all
addresses with registered

Allen County Tax Bills Hit the Mail
For More Information

To learn about property
tax payment options, go
to the County
Treasurer’s website at
allencountytreasurer.
us

Information about
property tax deduction
eligibility or the
Homestead Verification
Form is available at the
County Auditor’s website
allencountyauditor.us

Allen County property tax
bills made it to mailboxes
on time this year.
“I am thrilled to report that
tax bills are back on time.
Many people, worked
many hours, to ensure on
time billing and I am happy
to say the bills are in the
mail,” County Treasurer
Susan Orth said.
Taxpayers need to be
aware that both the Spring
and Fall payment coupons
are included on the same
bill. There will be no fall
billing. The Spring tax pay-

ment is due May 10, and
the Fall payment is due
November 10. Tax bills
may be paid in person in
the Treasurer’s Office or at
participating local banks
listed on the back of the tax
bill.
Along with all these payment methods, there is a
payment drop box located
outside the north side of
the County Courthouse
and there is a drop slot just
outside the Treasurer’s
Office. The Treasurer’s
office is in the City County
Building, 1 East Main

Street, room 104. Office
hours are Monday – Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Along with the Property
Tax Bill, taxpayers will
want to pay attention to the
enclosed pink sheet of paper. That is the
“Homestead Verification
Form,” which must be completed and returned to the
Auditor’s Office if the
homeowner wants to continue receiving the benefit
of the Homestead Deduction – the most commonly
used property tax deduction in Indiana.
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Recycling Video Contest Winners Named
On March 30, The Allen
County Solid Waste Management District announced the winners of
its Recycling Video Contest during a news conference at the City-County
Building.

Tony Burrus, director of the Allen
Co. Solid Waste Management District, presents Becky Katz of Homestead High School with the 1st place
award in the District's Recycling
Video Contest

The first prize winner was
Becky Katz of Homestead
High School for her video
titled "Recycling Animation." Becky received a
Dell "netbook" courtesy of
Best Buy. The second
prize winner was Rachel
Gruss of St. John the
Baptist School in New
Haven for her video titled

"Recycle." Rachel received an Apple iPod
16GB MP3 Player courtesy of National Serv-all.
The winners were chosen
by a panel of judges selected by the district. All
participants were
awarded plaques for participation.
The purpose of the contest was to promote recycling while involving Allen
County students in
grades six through 12.
Students were encouraged to produce a 30second video that would
help spread the word

about the importance of
recycling in our community. The videos were
then posted to the district’s YouTube channel
for public viewing. Videos
can be viewed at
www.youtube.com/
acswmd1. Selected videos will be used for educational purposes including Internet sites, conferences and events, television, and other media
outlets.

“Sports Challenge” Deemed a Success
Employees from the
County, City and ATOS
formed 10 teams to participate in the 1st CityCounty Sports Challenge
that began February 8
and concluded March
15.

Tom O’Hare (left in back) and
Mike Krucina, members of the Ft.
Wayne Fire Department’s team
“Victory,” show the City-County
Sports Challenge championship trophy to family members.

They played volleyball,
bowling, free throw, corn
hole toss, and Wii
Games consisting of
golf, tennis and boxing.
The overall winning team
was “Victory” who represented the City Fire
Fighters. They won a
beautiful traveling trophy
to take back to their Fire

House until next year.
Prizes were given to
other winning teams.
The Corn Hole & Free
Throw events were won
by The Drinking Team
with a Bowling Problem.
The Volleyball tournament was won by
County Justice from Allen County Juvenile
Center who played with
only three team members: Simon Williams,
Ashley Baker and Amy
Wolfrum.
Individual Wii event winners were Eric Baca,
Assess This for golf; Cici

Case, 9th Floor Corps
for boxing; and Ron
O’Hare, Victory for tennis.
At the awards ceremony,
participants heard words
of encouragement for
from Allen County Commissioner Nelson Peters
and Fort Wayne Mayor
Tom Henry and then
enjoyed refreshments
from Edy’s ice cream.
The City-County Sports
Challenge was such a
big hit that plans are already in the works for
the next challenge.
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Changes in Store for Yoder & Kryder Houses

“The opportunity to
continue helping atrisk young people in
our community at no
cost to taxpayers
makes this
agreement a big win
for the County.”
Bill Brown, Allen
County Commissioner

Nine months after closing,
the Allen County Youth
Services Center’s two
group homes for juveniles
will resume operations –
but with a different focus.
The Allen County Board of
Commissioners on March
12 approved an agreement
with White’s Residential
and Family Services to operate a foster home for juveniles at Kryder House
and to use Yoder House as
a regional office for the non
-profit agency. White’s
already has the necessary
state permits and licenses
to operate the foster home.
The term of the agreement

is two years with a oneyear renewal option.
White’s will pay the County
a license fee of $800 a
month for Kryder House
and $1,000 a month for
Yoder House. White’s will
begin operations at the two
homes on April 1.
Last year, the Board of
Commissioners entered
into an agreement with
White’s to privatize operations at Kryder and Yoder
after the General Assembly
shifted the costs for juvenile services from counties
to the state. However, the
Department of Child Services is no longer required

to pay costs of any services, programs or placements to facilities that are
not eligible to receive federal reimbursement. By
privatizing operations at
the group homes, the Commissioners had hoped to
meet the eligibility guidelines.
But IDCS and White’s were
unable to reach agreement
on a reimbursement rate
for White’s to operate the
two facilities and the
homes were closed in July.

Commissioners Release 2009 Annual Report
The 2009 annual report for
Allen County has been released by the office of the
Board of Commissioners.
“In reading this report, we
are confident that the citizens of Allen County will
see that the County’s capable and committed staff are
being responsible stewards
of the public trust and utilizing public resources efficiently and wisely,” said
Linda Bloom, President of
the Board of Commissioners.
Highlights of the comprehensive, 16-page color report include:

•

A breakdown of general fund revenues and the

distribution of the county
general fund budget in
2009

• A review of new companies locating in Allen
County, along with existing
firms which either expanded or relocated their
operations within our community
• A recap of some of the
major projects undertaken
by the County Highway
Department
•

The exterior renovation
of the historic Allen County
Courthouse

• The relocation of three
county offices within the
City-County Building

• The ongoing discussion of co-location issues
involving Allen County and
the City of Fort Wayne
• A look at some of the
goals and objectives for the
county in the year 2010
The 2009 Annual Report
was prepared by the Commissioners’ Public Information Office and printed
through the facilities of the
county’s print shop. It will
be distributed to public facilities throughout the community, including government offices and branches
of the Allen County Public
Library. The report is also
available at
www.allencounty.us
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Commissioners, Health Department Recognize “Flu Fighters”

County Commissioner Linda Bloom
(far left) presents a Certificate of Appreciation to Dr. Deborah McMahan
and Mindy Waldron recognizing the
work of the FW-AC Department of
health during the H1N1 pandemic.
Joining Bloom are Commissioners
Bill Brown (second from right) and
Nelson Peters.

The Allen County Commissioners and the Fort
Wayne-Allen County Department of Health recognized nine organizations
for their work during the
recent H1N1 influenza
virus pandemic.

hours during the pandemic
response effort. “Their
dedication, hard work and
patience during this difficult
time helped protect our
community,” said Linda
Bloom, president of the
Board of Commissioners.

The groups and their representatives were presented with Certificates of
Appreciation during a
ceremony at the CityCounty Building March 1.

Also receiving Certificates
of Appreciation were:

The employees of the
Health Department received special recognition
by the Commissioners for
working over 10,300

•

Mary Hess and Fort
Wayne Community
Schools

•

Tim Davie and Lutheran
Health Network

•

Betty Brown and Darrell
Gerig of Parkview
Health

•

Jean Joley and the
Volunteer Center

•

Fort Wayne Police
Department Hispanic
Liaison Officer Ric
Robles

•

Christine Marshall
and the Multicultural
Council of Fort
Wayne

•

Tiffany Bailey and
United Way of Allen
County’s 2-1-1 Program.

Allen County iMap Team Wins State Award
The development and
implementation of Allen
County’s Public Access
Tax Information (PATI)
web page has earned
the County’s iMap team
a state honor.

Chris Tallman, iMap Programmer/Analyst, accepts the Excellence
in Geographic Information Systems
Award on behalf of Allen County’s
iMap team during the Indiana Geographic Information Council’s annual conference

The team was the recipient of the Excellence in
Geographic Information
Systems Award from the
Indiana Geographic Information Council at the
group’s annual GIS conference in Bloomington
this past February.
The iMap team created
the web page at the request of the Allen
County Treasurer’s Office. It provides taxpay-

ers with the ability to
view their tax bills and
pay those bills via the
web by check or with a
credit card. The web
page also allows taxpayers to search for property via a GIS map, or by
a text search utilizing; a
name, an address, the
tax bill number or property ID number.
The iMap team worked
with the County’s IT contractor, Atos Origin, to
extract the tax information from the Low Property Tax system and integrate that data with
County’s GIS data. Additionally, data from the
County Assessor’s office

and Auditor’s office was
included to offer the taxpayer the property card,
sketches and photos
pertaining to the property. The project took
less than three months
to complete and was
released in time for the
fall tax cycle.
Members of the County’s
iMap team are Dave Estes, County iMap Administrator; Rick Bokern,
Principle iMap System
Technician; Chris
Tallman, iMap Programmer/Analyst; Molly White
and Kurt Whited, iMap
Analysts; and Charles
Sheets, Atos Origin.
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Up Close Look at Courthouse Renovation Process
Last year, work began to renovate the exterior of the historic Allen County Courthouse. The project’s second phase began in March and is expected to last until this fall. The renovation has been of particular interest to County Recorder and
part-time professional photographer John McGauley, who has gained access to areas of the Courthouse exterior not
usually visited by anyone (except birds) to take some exceptional pictures. He’s graciously shared some of his photos
with the ACE for our readers to enjoy.
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Home Food Preservation Workshops Offered in 2010
Picture your garden overflowing with plump, juicy
tomatoes, shiny green peppers, and crisp green
beans. Imagine picking
juicy peaches, pears, and
apples from the local orchards. Enjoy selecting
fresh produce from baskets
at the farmers’ markets.
Why not save some of this
bounty to enjoy all through
the year?
The Purdue Cooperative
Extension of Allen County

will be offering Home Food
Preservation Workshops
again in 2010.

1 p.m. Topics covered will
include canning, freezing
and drying.

Food preservation is the
process of treating and
handling food to stop or
greatly slow down spoilage, loss of quality, edibility, or nutritive value
caused or accelerated by
microorganisms.

There is a $2 fee to cover
printed materials and class
sizes will be limited. Call
481-6826 to pre-register.
You can get more information about the Home Food
Preservation Workshops
by going online to
www.extension.edu

Workshops will be available May 18 at 1 p.m.,
June 8 at 7 p.m., July 13 at
7 p.m. and September 9 at

Master Gardener Plant Sale at Extension Office
Purdue Master Gardener
volunteers will once again
offer a wide variety of perennial plants at their plant
sale at the Allen County
Extension office on Saturday, May 22 from 1:00 4:00 PM.
The plants for the sale are
homegrown by Master Gardener volunteers and are
also dug from their gar-

dens, or the gardens at the
Extension office. Usually
there are a wide variety of
perennials, some woody
ornamentals, vegetables,
and annual flowers.
Proceeds from the sale
help support the Display
Gardens at the Extension
office and the Purdue Master Gardener program in
Allen County. Free parking

is available at the parking
garage across from the
Extension office located on
the IPFW campus.
The event will occur rain or
shine. Call the Allen
County Extension office at
481-6826 for more information.

Adult Open Class at the Allen Co. Fair July 20-25
Open Class registrations
forms are available now to
exhibit in this year’s Allen
County Fair. Visit the Extension Office or the CFS
web page at
www.extension.edu.
Invite a friend to participate
and share your creative
talents! There are a variety

of categories to choose
from.
Projects will be displayed
in the Home & Family Arts
Building on the fairgrounds
Tuesday, July 20 thru Sunday, July 25. All projects
will be released Sunday,
July 25, 6:00 p.m.to 8:00
p.m.
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Employee News: The Latest News About You!
Retirements

• Judy Heck retired on March 26 after 32 years of service in Allen County government. For the last
15 years, Judy served as financial coordinator to the Board of Commissioners. She also worked as a
switchboard/Centrex operator in the County Maintenance Department and in the County Purchasing
Department as a supply clerk, purchasing assistant and office manager.

•

Sally Snider retired from the Allen County Treasurer’s Office on April 9 after 12 years of service as a cashier and
secretary.

New Employees

•

Jolie Walker joins the Allen County Board of Commissioners as its new financial coordinator.

•

The Allen County Treasurer’s Office welcomes a new part-time employee, Jamie Hardy.

•

Tracy Ripplinger is a new project manager in the Allen County Information Technology Department.

•

Jon Albright joins the staff of the Wayne Township Assessor’s Office as a Real Estate Appraisal Deputy.

Moving On
•

Brian Dumford resigned as director of Allen County Human Resources on April 16 to return to the private sector.

Appointments & Promotions
•

Tammy Smith has been promoted to the position of Senior Real Estate Appraisal Deputy with the Wayne Township
Assessor’s Office.
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More Employee News

Swearing Ins
•

Dustin Brown and Chris Rarey were sworn in as Probation Officers with the Allen County Juvenile Center.

Accomplishments & Awards
•

The Allen County Veterans Service Office received a certificate of appreciation from the American Legion Department of Indiana on April 10 for securing Allen County veterans federal benefits totaling over $8.3 million last year.
George “Bo” Jarboe is the VSO Director and Bob Kelley is his assistant.

•

Bev Zuber, Wayne Township Assessor, and Sam Walker, Chief Deputy Assessor, attained Level III Indiana Assessor-Appraiser Certification in January.

•

Robert Williamson of the Wayne Township Assessor’s Office, passed the IAAO 151 Exam in February, his fifth
IAAO certification. Robert also attained the Level III Indiana Assessor-Appraiser Certification.

•

Eric Baca of the Wayne Township Assessor’s Office passed the IAAO 151, 102 and 101 examinations, during the
months of February, March and April.

Births
•

Cameron Stephens and Geneva Murdock, Youth Care Workers with the Allen County Juvenile Center, had a girl
— Arielle Monique — on March 23.

•

Jeremy Weaver, ACJC Probation Officer, and his wife Tiffany had a boy — Mason Howard — on March 23.

•

ACJC Central Control Manager Brenda Holse and her husband had a girl — Chloe Marcella — on March 1.

•

ACJC Probation Officer April Clute and her husband had a boy — Evan Robert — on April 16.

The ACE

County Happenings

Commissioner Linda Bloom spoke on behalf
of Allen County government at the Aboite
New Trails event on March 16. A $300,000
pledge from Vera Bradley will allow ANT to
complete its “Make the Connection” initiative, a historical effort to build critical trail
links along Covington and Homestead
Roads and the Towpath Trail .

Allen County Commissioner Nelson Peters
(center) stresses the importance of filling out and
mailing in Census forms at a "Community Unity"
news conference on April 8. Joining him are (left
to right) Michael Clements with the U.S. Census
Bureau, New Haven Mayor Terry McDonald,
Woodburn Mayor Richard Hoeppner and Fort
Wayne Mayor Tom Henry. As of April 23, Allen
County recorded a Census participation rate of
78%, equal to its rate during the 2000 Census.
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If your department is celebrating an accomplishment or doing something good in the community, send along a picture and information to
the “ACE” for our next edition!

Marlena Lewis, Recruitment & Compensation Specialist in the
County Human Resources Department, displays the Indiana
Tech “Internship Employer of the Year Award” which was given
to Allen County Government on April 28. The County received
the award for its commitment and dedication to supporting internship initiatives for Indiana Tech students and its support of
Career Center programming.

Vision screenings and blood
pressure checks were just
two of the free health examinations provided during the
annual “Focus on Health”
event at the City-County
Building on April 14. Along
with various health-related
tests, there were also numerous interactive exhibits designed to expand the health
wellness knowledge of
County employees. This year
marks 30 years that “Focus
on Health” has served the
Fort Wayne community with
annual health fairs. The CityCounty Building has been a
host site since the beginning.
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The Ace

About the ACE
The Allen County Employees’
newsletter (The ACE) is published
every other month by the Allen County
Public Information Office.
Information, inquiries and story
ideas may be sent to The Allen
County Commissioners Office,
c/o The ACE, 1 E. Main St.,
Room 200, Fort Wayne, IN
46802.
Submissions may also be made
to:

We’re on the Web at

michael.green@allencounty.us

www.allencounty.us

County Cookin’
Fruity Chinese Chicken Salad
Courtesy of the Allen County Extension Homemakers Clubs
Ingredients:

Dressing:

•

1-1/2 heads lettuce (or mix of
red lettuce & spinach), torn

•

4 Tbsp sugar

•

4 Tbsp vinegar

•

3 green onions, chopped

2 tsp salt

•

•

2 cups seedless grapes

•

1/2 tsp pepper

•

3-4 whole chicken breasts,
cooked, chunked & chilled

•

1/2 cup oil

•

1/4 cup sesame seeds,
toasted

Directions:

•

1 can Chinese noodles

•

•

1 pkg. toasted almonds

Mix dressing ingredients and chill
well

•

1 Tbsp poppy seeds

•

Combine lettuce, chicken, onions
and grapes. Add dressing.

•

Add nuts, seeds and noodles.
Toss well and serve.

•

Makes 4-6 servings

If you have a recipe you’d like to
share in the next edition of “The
ACE,” send it to:
michael.green@allencounty.us

